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The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,  

2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 

  SEW WHAT’S NEW 

Edmond Quilt Guild 

P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083 

Website : http://edmondquiltguild.us/   

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt 
Guild is to preserve, teach, and share the history and art 

of quilting. 

   OFFICERS: 

President:  
Sue Esparza 

woodenquilt@gmail.com 

405-206-2328 

Vice–President:  
Brent Potter 
hemnwmnh8ter@gmail.com 

 
405-509-3670 

Secretary:   
Martha Spark 

mspark@frii.com 

 
405-697-9791 

Treasurer:   
Nancy Stearns 

nstearns6@cox.net 

405-820-9897 

Membership:   
Andi Anderson 

andisquiltco1@gmail.com 

 
405-938-7454  

Programs:   
  (open) 
 

 

 

Webmaster: 
Dottie Alexander 
gramix4@gmail.com 

 

580-467-8923 

Loving Touch Committee:      
Betty Ensz 

Lbensz@att.net 

 405-471-4755 

 

Hospitality Committee:      
Linda Olsen 

leolsen@outlook.com 

 

405-401-5119 

2022 Quilt Show Co-Chairs: 
Kerry Fisbeck 

kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net 
Sandy Gard 

outbackquilts@gmail.com 

 

405-812-3783 

 

405-640-4024 

Founder’s Chair: 
Alice Kellogg 

WonderLand48@cox.net 

 

405-348-2233 

Community Education    
Liaison: 
Joan Ballew 

joanballew@cox.net 

 

 

405-439-1253 

 

Communications 

Marilyn Marusa 

marilynmarusa@cox.net 

 

405-209-0431 

February 2021 

 Sorry to have missed ANOTHER guild meeting, 

but we are getting closer to being able to meet 

with a more vigorous vaccine rollout.  Received 

my first vaccine dose January 22 and will go 

back on February 19 for the second.  Sore arm 

on Saturday but that was it.  Here’s to a healthi-

er safer environment by spring! 

I told you in the last newsletter that I have this 

tendency to sign up for free sew alongs   on Fa-

cebook.  Well, I started another the first of January, Schoolgirl Sampler 

Sew Along with Kathleen Tracy.  Every Friday we receive six more blocks 

to do that next week.  We’re on week four as of Jan 25 and I finished mine 

today, Jan 26.  Yes, I’m on a roll!!  Being 4 ½” blocks isn’t necessarily easi-

er.  And no I haven’t finished all those other sew alongs I started haha.  

One top was done, then my youngest granddaughter moved up to a big girl 

bed so that top is getting enlarged to fit.  Of course I had to order more 

fabric.  

As was mentioned last newsletter, we are working to get Zoom established 

and working for possible guild meetings.  Zoom is ever so popular with 

instructors as well as they don’t have to ship their trunk shows and can 

even show more.  And just think, an instructor from Australia or some-

where in Europe!  How exciting would that be! 

So off to the sewing machine for another day of creativity.  Don’t let Ber-

nie’s mittens get in the way. 

Sue 
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I began sewing at the age of 8 a�er my granny gave my sister and me her old black Singer 

sewing machine.  I took a class at our local community center where I made my dad a very 

mod neck�e (Yes, it was the 60’s!). From there, I went on to spend many years sewing clothes 

for myself, clothes & costumes for my daughters, and making curtains & other home furnish-

ing items, but my goal was always to learn how to quilt.  My great grandmother had been a 

quilter and we had inherited several of her quilts and I just loved them.  It was like having a 

li,le piece of her.   

My husband and I were married in 1993 and moved around the country quite a few �mes be-

fore we finally had the opportunity to go overseas to Saudi Arabia.  

Knowing that expats need to have hobbies, my husband’s company 

had many self-directed groups - one being a quilt group.  I finally 

joined a�er my girls went off to boarding school in England and 

found myself with a lot of �me on my hands.  Quil�ng became my 

obsession at that point.  We had a very ac�ve guild in Saudi that put 

on a quilt show for the community annually (with over 100 quilts!) 

and also had ‘open sewing’ sessions and classes at our ‘quilt house’, 

a small building the company allowed us to use.  I returned to the 

US in 2018 (though my husband is s�ll working in Saudi and plans to 

re�re this year) and we decided to move back to the OKC area in 2019, where I grew up and 

where we met, and I promptly joined the EQG.  I’m looking forward to being able to meet 

again in person so I can finally put faces with the names I am seeing as membership director! 

AndiAndiAndiAndi 

Meet Andi Anderson—Membership Director 

We would LOVE to meet you, too! 

Email your bio and picture to  

marilynmarusa@cox.net 
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Judy’s Last Hurrah Quilt Trail 

Back in August 2019, when I became the Community 

Educa�on Liaison for EQG, Judy Ellio, suggested that 

the guild could get involved with a “barn” quilt trail in 

our area.  I did some research at that �me, but quickly 

decided this was too big a project for me.  I appreciate 

that Judy never bugged me about this project a�er 

that… un�l recently.  While packing up her house to move to Texas (We will miss her soooo much!), she ran 

across an ar�cle about the quilt trail around Okmulgee, OK and a flyer for a quilt trail in West Virginia.  When 

we first discussed it, Judy had planned to make this a post-presiden�al-term project.  Now, she would really 

like to see wheels turning on this project before she leaves Edmond. 

So, I’m wri�ng this ar�cle to see which members – the more, the merrier – would be interested in working 

toward a quilt trail in the Edmond area.  While most quilt trail blocks are large (4 or 8 foot square) blocks 

a,ached to barns and other buildings near highways, we could start with smaller versions displayed in the 

front windows of main street businesses, painted on large blank walls or closed down buildings, or larger 

ones along 2
nd

 Street as far as I-35.   

It would be very helpful if some of the volunteers for this project had contacts with the downtown business-

es, Edmond Chamber of Commerce, City, County and/or State tourism or other government departments.  

Also, connec�ons with some of the local high school and university art departments would great.  Perhaps 

someone with experience wri�ng grant requests – to solicit money for plywood, paints, and other supplies – 

maybe from Devon, Gaylord founda�on, Home Depot or Lowes.  While these types of experiences would be 

helpful, you may volunteer without these experiences and learn along with the rest of us.  

These are just ideas that Judy and I have brain-stormed.  Judy and I will be very happy to share the research 

we have done in the past, including contact info for quilt trail leaders in other areas. 

Please, please, please – help make Judy’s dream of a quilt trail in Edmond a reality.   

 

Contact me to volunteer to be part of a commi,ee exploring the possibili�es of this project. 

Joan Ballew 

EQG Community Educa�on Liaison 

joanballew@cox.net 

405-439-1253 
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A lot of you fellow quilters knew about this already, but just in case... 

The Interna�onal Quilt Associa�on has folded. Here's their Dec. 15 message: 

IMPORTANT NEWS - This announcement was just sent out to all IQA members via 

email, and we are pos�ng it here as well. 

December 15, 2020 

Dear IQA members, 

It’s been a strange and difficult year for many individuals, families, businesses, and organiza�ons. And IQA 

has not been immune to the pandemic’s toll. 

Membership renewals are down, we have had no Judged Show, no raffle quilt income to date, no events at 

the fall show such as Winners Circle, Quiltapalooza, the mini-quilt Silent Auc�on, or the IQA luncheon, and 

no elec�on of new officers. In addi�on, for many years, IQA has seen a decrease in total membership num-

bers.  

Further, IQA has also for years depended upon Quilts, Inc. to cover such expenses as rent, salary, and other 

opera�ng costs. But because the company could not hold any shows in 2020, resul�ng in the loss of an en�re 

year’s income, it is unable to offer further support to the organiza�on. Taken all together, these things mean 

basically no income for our organiza�on. 

The three of us, as well as the en�re IQA Board, s�ll believe in the mission of the organiza�on as it was 

founded in 1979: IQA is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organiza�on dedicated to the preserva�on of the art of 

quil�ng, the a,ainment of public recogni�on for quil�ng as an art form, and the advancement of the state of 

the art throughout the world. All of us, and we know all of you, con�nue to support those goals.  

And it is a fact that all of those goals have actually been achieved by the organiza�on over its 41 year 

lifespan, through its Judged Show, its sponsorship of Quilt Expo throughout Europe, its grant program, the 

quarterly journal, and its many other worthwhile projects. 

Therefore, the Board has come to the regre,able conclusion that 2020 is the right �me to disband IQA. As 

you can imagine, this has not been an easy decision nor one approached lightly. But many nonprofit organi-

za�ons have had to make difficult decisions during this year of COVID-19. We hope all of you as members, as 

well as the general quil�ng public, will understand. 

Some of your memberships end this month, but other recent or renewed memberships extend into 2021. If 

your membership expires in 2021, you can choose to receive a refund, or you may want to consider dona�ng 

the remainder of your membership fee to aid IQA in covering any further closing costs of the organiza�on. A 

separate email will be sent shortly for you to indicate your decision. Refunds will be made in early 2021. 

Many of you may wonder if this means there will be no Judged Show at Interna�onal Quilt Fes�val, but we 

have received a commitment from organizers of Fes�val to add a quilt compe��on. So, although details re-

main to be worked out, “the show will go on.” 

Any funds remaining a�er se,lement of closing costs must be donated to another not-for-profit en�ty, as 

required by law. It has been suggested that any such funds be donated to the not-for-profit Texas Quilt Mu-

seum, located in a restored 1880s building and showcasing both tradi�onal and art quilts. Historical archives 

of IQA have, for many years, already been earmarked for the Briscoe Center for American History at the Uni-

versity of Texas. Both those dona�ons would be fiWng, as Texas has been the home of the organiza�on 

throughout its lifespan.  

Interna�onal Quilt Associa�on Informa�on 
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So much remarkable, and groundbreaking, history...four decades of Judged Shows to remember! But although 

IQA will cease to exist as an en�ty, we want to leave you with some of those great memories you've helped 

make over the years in a special retrospec�ve “Collector’s Edi�on” of our online journal to be issued in Febru-

ary 2021.  

So could we ask one last thing of you, as loyal members? To help IQA go out in a style befiWng such a venera-

ble organiza�on, would you share with us what IQA has meant to you, or perhaps relate a memorable IQA 

event you enjoyed? Please send your wri,en remembrance and/or accompanying photo to bobr@quilts.com 

with the subject line “IQA Memories.” 

It is sad that the Interna�onal Quilt Associa�on is ending, but IQA is leaving a wonderful legacy of beau�ful 

quilts and talented quiltmakers to the quilt world. 

All our very best to you...and keep quil�ng! 

Karey Pa,erson Bresenhan and Nancy O’Bryant Puentes 

Co-Founders 

Ricky Tims 

President 

Renew 7/2021 

Interna�onal Quilt Associa�on Informa�on (con�nued) 

 

I found my newest gadget help me in my 

sewing room.  It’s a Wahl trimmer.  Used 

properly it may replace your seam ripper. 

For around $12 you can get one too. It 

comes with several guards, brush, and oil. 

One AA ba,ery not included.  

Brent Po,er 

Quil'ng tool Review 
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OKLAHOMA QUILTWORKS  

LOCATED IN CASADY SQUARE  

9323 N PENNSYLVANIA AVE  

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73120  

405-842-4778  

www.okquiltworks.com  

Email: quilters@okquiltworks.com  

 

Bring in this advertisement and receive 25% off 
ONE CUT OF REGULAR PRICED FABRIC.  

 

Renew Feb 1 2022 

February  16, 2021.  ZOOM on-line mee�ng – sew-and-share!  To get familiar with 

process and see everyone’s projects they have been working on.   Members  will re-

ceive an email blast about how to connect. 

March 16, 2021 

April 20, 2021 

May 18, 2021 

June—church is closed for Vaca�on Bible School 

July 20, 2021 Nova  Montgomery   h,ps://www.novamontgomery.com/ 

August 17, 2021  

 

Programs—<open chair posi'on> 
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Renew 6/30/2021 

Joan’s Quilt Design Assistance 

Don’t feel like you’re the crea�ve type? 

Bought some coordinated fabrics – but don’t know what you can do with them? 

In�midated by the math involved in designing an original quilt? 

Have a pa,ern for a quilt you love, but want to 

make it in a different size? 

Let me help you go from your chosen fabrics 

and idea or sketch to an Electric Quilt diagram 

in your desired size with those fabrics, plus 

cuWng diagrams, and detailed instruc�ons, so 

you can make the quilt you had in your head. 

For ques�ons, pricing info, and to start the pro-

cess, contact –  

Joan Ballew   joanballew@cox.net     

405-439-1253 

A�er buying mul�ple fabrics that I liked and discouraged for leWng them sit on my desk pa�ently wai�ng for me to decide how to 

use them, I gave up. Someone told me to contact Joan Ballew. I simply took some photos of what I had and how much and she 

worked her magic and provided me with not only a pa,ern, but great �ps, tricks, best method for cuWng fabrics to render less 

waste, photos, and full instruc�ons. I am so excited to get my project started and cannot wait for the next one. You will be hearing 

more from this sa�sfied customer. Let her know how she can help you. You will be very happy you did. THANK YOU  

Brent Po,er 
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Gree�ngs! 

We currently have 45 paid members for 2021 – 44 renewals and 1 new member!  If you haven’t already re-

newed your membership, please do so promptly. Our membership year runs January – December and mem-

berships become delinquent if not paid by the end of March.  The membership form can be found on the 

EQG website and in this newsle,er. Please print it out to be mailed in (guild address is at the top of the 

form). Since we are not mee�ng in person for the �me being, if you would like to have your membership 

card mailed to you, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope with your dues payment and I will be 

happy to send it. 

Andi Anderson 

Membership Director 

Membership—Andi Anderson 

Sue Adkison    

Darrel Alexander 

Linda Allen 

Sharan Amend  

Anne Anderson  

Ginny Anderson  

JoAnn Anderson  

Nancy Anne, 

Amy Arbuckle 

Sarah Atlee   

Jo Balding       

Sharon Banta       

Sherry Bellack     

Samantha Berry   

Terri Bowles 

Bonnie Bowman 

Mary Lou Boyer 

Charlene Brewer  

Barbara Bue,ner  

Carmen Burger 

Dorothy Cady 

Be,ye Chalk  

Linda Chrisco 

Pa,y Chris�an 

Jan Chris�ne  

Jeanne Clure  

Darnetha Cobb  

Nancy Cobb     

Marie Connolly 

Sarah Daneke   

Edna Daniel  

Vicki Daniel    

Brenda Dodson   

Lorinda Dugar 

Sharon Eaton   

Linda Eiseman   

Abby Esparza  

Kerry Fisbeck 

Genie Ford  

Nancy Forrest 

Edith Frank  

Lena Frost 

Sandy Gard  

Millicent Gillogly 

Cathy Gramling  

Kenna Kay Gray 

Stephanie Gross 

Kathy Gunter Davis 

Darice Ann Hall 

Debbie Hamilton 

Patti Hamm 

Cherrie Hampton 

Sharon Harmon 

Paula Heath 

Jackie Henry 

Charlotte Hickman 

Kay Hickman 

Teresa Higdon 

Cathy Hunt 

Anita Hyman 

Diane Jackson 

Maria Jackson 

Lahree Jenkins 

Dagmar Johnson 

Alice Kellogg 

Sharon Lancaster 

Amanda Laughlin 

Cathy Lewis 

Regina Lowry 

Trish Maxwell 

Peggy Mayer 

Debbie McGaugh 

Paula Melendy 

Carlene Moore 

Annette Myers  

Dorothy Niles 

Nancy Norman 

Linda Olsen 

Debi Olson  

Gloria O'Neal 

Gailynn Phelps 

Brent Potter 

Vicki Pratt 

Bobbi Prudhom 

Michele Ramsdell 

Dorothy Ray 

Judy Reeder 

Susie Richardson 

Wendy Robinson 

Lisa Sabatino 

Lesli Scates  

Mary Schneider 

Mary Schooley 

Dolly Schwartz 

Sandy Sheldon 

Donna Shinn  

Jeannie Sikes 

Leslie Sitton 

Julia Smith 

Tracy Smith 

Martha Spark 

Andrea Stallings 

Nancy Stearns 

Cathy Stevenson 

Deboralee Sverduk 

Patti Teague 

Linda Temple 

Kathy Treece 

Maia Walker 

Wendy Wells 

Joyce Wolf 

Jane Woods 

Linda Yarbrough 

JoAnn Young  
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Renew 12/31/2021 

Happy Birthday! 
 

 

2021 Members: 

Emily Fryer     02/23 

Karen Harrison  02/19 

Penny Johnson   02/03 

Nancy Lepak     02/06 

Jana Leslie     02/04 

2020 members: 

Jo Balding 02/22 

Lorinda Dugar 02/16 

Linda Eiseman 02/21 

Teresa Higdon 02/05 

Diane Jackson 02/10 

Peggy Mayer 02/03 

Tracy Smith 02/05 

Cathy Stevenson 02/21 

Jane Woods 02/01 
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The Interna'onal Quilt Fes'val Houston will take place - in person! 

from October 28-31, 2021. Preview Night is October 27 and classes begin October 

25. Submit your work today! 

 

Click here for more informa�on:  We are now accep�ng quilt submissions for many of the ex-

hibits debu�ng at this year's Quilt Fes�val in Houston!  

The Quilt Show commi;ee has begun planning for our “Oklahoma” show in 

2022 

We have started the process of looking at dates with Oklahoma Chris�an and hope to have one 

selected in the next week or so.    I hope you have all been able to do lots of sewing during this 

COVID lockdown and that as a result we will have lots of  quilts entered into our 2022 show.  

A�er thinking and discussing, we have decided to  ask you to save your Oklahoma challenge 

mini quilts so that they can be displayed at the 2022 show where they can have lots of people 

to view them and a winner can be selected.    You have plenty of �me to finish one if you 

bought a kit, but haven’t go,en around to making it yet. 

Addi�onally planning and work has begun on a raffle quilt.  Hopefully guilds will be able to meet 

again by the summer where we can start selling raffle �ckets.    

Finally—if you would like to make a recommenda�on for a speaker/teacher for the show for 

next summer, please send your recommenda�ons to Sandy Gard—outbackquilts@gmail.com 

Kerry Fisbeck 

2022 Quilt Show Co-Chair 
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Did you know we maintain a list of EQG members who want to sew for the public?  
When we get inquiries from the public needing a quilt restored, pieced, quilted; we 
send them this list. 

 

The information EQG needs is: 
Your Name, E-Mail, Phone No., and what you are available to do.  Examples are: 

“I make quilts “from scratch” for customers – especially T-Shirt Quilts. I also complete projects that customers have 

started.  I’m also willing to do binding for customers – but only by machine. For all of this work – I offer a free ini�al 

consulta�on, a wri,en es�mate of costs, and updates on progress.” 

“I am happy to take on jobs making new quilts for customers and finishing par�ally completed quilts.” 

“I would be willing to make quilts if requested but nothing with appliqué.  Am also a long -armer. I have a Gammill and 

can do King-size. It’s not computerized so everything is done free-hand.  Overall pa,erns 

and custom.” 

 

Contact us if you are on the list and want to update your infor-
mation. 

Email:  edmondquiltguild@yahoo.com or  

marilynmarusa@cox.net 

Edmond Quilt Guild Members 

Available to the Public for Quil'ng Projects 

Please take a look at this and see if you have any information: 
 

We have been trying to gain control over our gmail account: 

edmondquiltguild@gmail.com 

 

It was probably setup years ago by someone in the guild’s officers. 

 

The only information we can get from google is that this: 

Recovery phone number hint is  (***) ***-**29 
Recovery email address hint is   nos******@c**.net 

We can probably assume the phone number area code is 405 and the email address 
ends in cox.net. 

Let me know if you have any information about this so we can use this email for our 
guild. 

Marilyn Marusa 405-209-0431 or marilynmarusa@cox.net 
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OKLAHOMA!  Challenge Rules for 2022 Quilt Show! 
 

1)  Theme:  Oklahoma.  This is easy. 

2)  Fabrics:    A picture of the required fabrics is on the website and may be 
purchased at Prairie Quilts.  All 4 fabrics must be used in a recognizable way on the 
front of your project. Your choice of any techniques.  You may add fabrics and embel-
lishments..   

3)  Size:  Quilt must be 24" square--not rectangle, not circle or any other shape or 
measurement. 

4)  Finished:  Quilt must be finished.  Tops or pieces that are not layered and 
quilted or lack a finished edge will not be accepted. 

 

 

OKLAHOMA!  Challenge 

Are we ever going to get our Oklahoma Challenge quilts judged?  The 

answer is yes and the Show Commi,ee has decided to keep that li,le 

project for the next show, which will be in 2022.  So, keep those beau�es 

in a safe place (but don’t forget where) and we will use them in the next 

show.   

Alice Kellogg 

WonderLand48@cox.net 
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Care and concern for our EQG members! 

Never Believe that a few Caring People can't Change the World. - Margaret Mead. 

Let us know if there is an EQG member we can encourage with a card. 

 

Linda Olsen 

leolsen@outlook.com 

405-401-5119 

Hospitality—Linda Olsen 

While we are all ea�ng at home more, try this Pump-

kin Bread from member Nancy Lepak that was pub-

lished in the newspaper January 13, 2021  . 

Way to go Nancy! 
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for February, 2021 page 1 

EQG is doing this block for the month of February 2021 
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for February, 2021 page 2 
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for February, 2021 page 3 

EQG is doing this block for the month of February 2021 
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for February, 2021 page 4 

EQG Logo 

 

 

 

You may have no�ced t-shirts, jackets or bags with Personal Touch Monograms so that you could take 

the item you purchased to their store and have the logo embroidered on it.  This got EQG out of the t-

shirt business and let you purchase the shirt style and color, bag, hat or whatever you wanted.  So 

whether you are a new member or (heaven forbid!) your t-shirt got too small, you can update your 

wardrobe and be one with EQG.  You definitely will want to be in style for the 2022 quilt show!  PT 

Monograms is located at 18 East Ayres in Edmond, between Boulevard and Broadway on the south 

side of the street.  Phone number is 405-348-3511.  Ask for the Edmond Quilt Guild logo.  Each logo will 

be $15 for a 2½ x 2½ inch logo.  If you want something enlarged, the charge will be more. 
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I was able to deliver 10 quilts this month to the Hope Center.  Thank you to all who brought 

finished tops and finished quilts to me.  Obviously, I have big shoes to fill to follow in the foot-

steps of Lee Gray, our previous Loving Touch chair.  She supplied me with well over 100 quilt 

kits just wai�ng for you, our members, to pick up and finish so that we can con�nue to supply 

quilts to those in need. There is also a good number of tops that have been pieced but now 

need to be quilted.  Please help in whatever way you can.  

My address is 1820 Southerly Ridge, Edmond.  My phone number is 

405-471-4755 and my email address is Lbensz@a,.net.  When you 

arrive at the gate to our community, input 168 and this will ac�vate 

a call to my phone so I can open the gate for you.  Please call or text 

before coming.  I look forward to mee�ng each one of you.  Let’s 

keep the quilts coming in so that we can supply them to those in 

need. 

 

Loving Touch—Betty Ensz 

Check us out! 
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January 2021 “Stuck at Home” BOM 
 

Contact marilynmarusa@cox.net if you missed the September  
“EQG "Stuck at Home" BOM -- 2020-2021” blast. 

 
All other blocks are in the newsletters starting in October. 

bethsquilting@aol.com 

Renew 3/1/2021 
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Renew 1/2021 
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Renew 7/2021 

Renew 8/2021 

EQG Newsletter Gift Certificates 
 

Hopefully we can hand them out in person at a future 2021 meeting. 
The names for newsletter gift certificates are listed here. 

Let me know if you do not receive yours and we can check your mailing 
address.  marilynmarusa@cox.net 

Linda Olsen 
Pattie O’Neil 
Bettye Chalk 
Andi Anderson 
Cathy Gramling 

Sandy Gard 
Charlene Brewer 
Sharon Eaton 
Liz Davis 
Millicent Gillogly 
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A few years ago, I was encouraged to use my crea�vity to make a 5” x 5” art quilt and donate it for the Fine 

Arts Ins�tute of Edmond’s annual Art show and sale – usually held in early May.  I produced two improv-

pieced mini quilts and embellished them with rickrack, bu,ons, and beads.   

    

I recently received an email/flyer about this year’s 5 X 5 event – found elsewhere in this newsle,er - and 

would like to encourage our members to par�cipate.  I talked with Shannon at FAI recently and she was ex-

cited at the prospect of our par�cipa�on.  The proceeds of the sale of the 5 X 5’s benefits FAI’s ‘Art in 

Schools’ program, so this is a way for us to support our community. 

We are not limited to art quilts – tradi�onal blocks and any kind of art media – are welcome.  Anything that 

can be built on, or a,ached to, a 5” x 5” canvas over a 1” deep wood frame – which FAI provides – is great.  I 

think I stapled one piece to the back of the frame and hand s�tched the other around the frame.  Wish I’d 

kept photos of the backs as well as the fronts. 

Pick up canvases from FAI Monday – THURSDAY  9 am – 5 pm before March 31
st

.  Their address is 27 East Ed-

wards St, Edmond.  This is less than a block north-east of the Edmond downtown post office.  Or call their 

office during these �mes to arrange to have canvases mailed to you.  Completed canvases must be returned 

to FAI by April 15
th

.   

Community Educa'on Liaison – Joan Ballew 

Dear members, 

Be sure and let our vendors with ads in our newsletter know you read 
about them in our newsletter and thank them for their support! 

Your EQG Officers 
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EDMOND QUILT GUILD 

PRICE GUIDE FOR NEWSLETTER ADS 

(Prices Effective July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021) 

The Guild’s adver�sing year runs from July 1 to June 30 of each year.  Any ads placed prior to July 1 will have 

their cost prorated for the remaining months of the adver�sing year at a rate determined by dividing the an-

nual price of the ad by 12. 

Business Card Size (1/8th page) ..............................$27.50 for 12 month period 

       $16.50 for 6 month period 

 

1/4 Page ....................................................................$38.50 for 12 month period 

        $27.50 for 6 month period 

 

1/2 Page ....................................................................$55 for 12 month period 

        $33 for 6 month period 

        $16.50 for 1 month period 

 

Full Page ....................................................................$82.50 for 12 month period 

         $44 for 6 month period 

         $27.50 for 1 month period 

Classified Ad……………………………………………..$11 for 1 month period    

 

Payment should be received prior to the running of the ad and can be either check or cash.   Payments 

should be mailed to:   

Edmond Quilt Guild 

        P O Box 1843 

        Edmond OK   73083 

 

For more informa'on, please contact the Communica'ons Chair for the guild: 

Marilyn Marusa  marilynmarusa@cox.net 

Updated 01/12/2020                                                                              
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2021: 

Wichita Mountain Quilt Guild Cancelled...will be having their quilt show on Friday Febru-
ary 9th  and Saturday February 10th

  2021.  Show hours are Friday 10-7 and Saturday 10-4.  The 
show will be at the Annex Building of the Great Plains Coliseum in Lawton   
 

AQS All AQS QuiltWeek Shows Scheduled for 2021 Are Cancelled including: 
      Daytona Beach, FL  February 24-27, 2021 

      Branson, MO  March 24-27, 2021 

      Paducah, KY  April 21-24, 2021 

      Grand Rapids, MI  August 18-21, 2021 
 

OQSO Spring Retreat, 2021—March 26-28, 2021, Sequoyah Lodge, Wagoner, OK.  Featured 
Teacher:  Mel Beach.  The newsletter and registration form will be available on the 
website January 31, 2021.  https://oqso.com/ 

 

Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival—June 17th
-19th 2021, (Note new dates) Oklahoma City, OK.  

Oklahoma Expo Hall, 3001 General Pershing Blvd; 10:00-5:00 on Thursday and Friday; 10:00-

4:00 on Saturday.  Free parking; admission $10 for 3 days   
 

Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival will be held June 17-19th 2021.  The festival will be held 
in the Overland Park Convention Center, located at 6000 College Blvd., Overland Park, KS.  The 
show hours are Thursday and Friday 10-6 and Saturday 10-5. 

Quilt Show 2021—Cancelled Central Oklahoma Quilter's Guild Next Quilt Show will be in 
July, 2021 at the Cole Community Center 
 

OQSO Fall Retreat, 2021—September 17-19, 2021, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK.  
Featured Teacher:  Emily Taylor. 
 

International Quilt Festival/Houston 2021  Oct 28 - 31, 2021  George R. Brown Convention 
Center, Houston, Texas   
 

2022: 
 

Color Explosion Quilt Show 2022  Quilt Show 2022  Come to our reschedules quilt show 
on Friday  February 18, 10 am - 7 pm and Saturday February 19, 10 am - 4 pm in  the Annex 
Building of the Great Plains Coliseum in 2022. 

OUT AND ABOUT 

***NOTE:  as of publishing newsletter these events have been updated as far and can-

celled and postponed.  Be sure and check again before attending. 
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a work-
shop recently, the board has an approved set of policies to help you with 
your plans. 

In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and educa-
tion for our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops.  Participation in 
these workshops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great 
teachers but your support and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of 
speakers for guild meetings.  

1. Enrollment is first come first serve. 

2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid. 

3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date. 

4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on 
the day of the class. 

5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless 
otherwise stated. 

6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should 
be set up so that class can begin on time.  If you are late to the class, the teacher is 
not obligated to catch you up. 

7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch.  You may ei-
ther bring your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.  

8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public 
one week prior to the class if it has not been filled.  Class sizes vary according to the 
teacher’s wishes. 

Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings 
before the class date. 

 

 ***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.  
Each teacher uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have 
the exact requested supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and 
successful workshop for everyone.*** 

Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are 
all fusibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose 
that one. 


